
there is coming a day

"and after my skin is destroyed, this i know, that in 
my flesh i shall see God." Job 19:26

that means you and i will visibly behold Him in all His 
glorious splendor.  we can then say, as brother john 
did, "that which was from the beginning, which we have 
heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have 
looked upon, and our hands have handled." john 1:1  and 
as brother thomas, we shall bow and say, "my Lord and 
my God!" john 20:28

there is coming a day
when no heartaches shall come,
mo more clouds in the sky,
no more tears to dim the eye;

all is peace forever more
on that happy golden shore,
what a day, glorious day that will be!

what a day that will be
when my Jesus i shall see,
and i look upon His face,
the One who saved me by His grace;

when He takes me by the hand
and leads me through the promised land,
what a day, glorious day that will be!

there’ll be no sorrow there,
no more burdens to bear,
no more sickness, no pain,



no more parting over there;

and for ever i will be
with the One who died for me
what a day, glorious day that till be!

sometimes i have to pinch myself when considering i was 
chosen to live in this dark, but glorious age.  "for 
assuredly, I say to you that many prophets and 
righteous men desired to see what you see, and did not 
see it, and to hear what you hear, and did not hear 
it." matt 13:17  and yet we, you and i, were chosen for 
these times.  "and He has made from one blood every 
nation of men to dwell on all the face of the earth, 
and has determined their preappointed times and the 
boundaries of their dwellings." acts 17:26

that doesn't make us special or above those who have 
gone before, but they have built the foundation we must 
defend til the end.  we must each decide how far we are 
willing to follow Him.  will you follow all the way to 
the cross?  if so, though our flesh may hesitate, we 
know grace awaits to usher us through.  "and He shall 
bring forth the capstone with shouts of “grace, grace 
to it!'" zech 4:7


